tour of flanders alberto bettiol takes shock first - italy s alberto bettiol pulls off a shock first professional victory in the men s tour of flanders while compatriot marta bastianelli wins the women s race, casey jr takes last to first tcr race 2 win racer - britt casey jr claimed his first victory in tc america competition with a resilient drive in the second race of the weekend at virginia international, chase elliott takes his first talladega win amid last lap - chase elliott stays first amid multiple last lap wrecks at the 2019 geico 500 in talladega, tour de france peter sagan takes second win in first - world champion peter sagan outstays his rivals to win a dramatic uphill sprint finish in quimper on stage five of the tour de france, nascar martin truex jr takes richmond for first short - martin truex jr held off joey logano and clint bowyer saturday night to finally break through for his first short track win in the cup series, baffert takes aim at record tying 6th kentucky derby win - louisville ky ap the pain of seeing cavonnier get beat by a nose in his first kentucky derby nearly kept trainer bob baffert from returning to, nfi pundit osi umenyiora takes credit for browns first - bbc nfi pundit osi umenyiora believes being out of the country when the cleveland browns beat the san diego chargers 20 17 means he s taking full credit for their, chase elliott takes lead off late restart to win nascar - chase elliott picks up his first victory nascar of the season holding off his challengers following a late restart at talladega superspeedway, london city royals win bbl trophy in first bbc co uk - london city royals win the bbl trophy in their first bbl season beating london lions 90 82 in the first final to go to overtime in bbl history, first past the post voting wikipedia - first past the post voting methods can be used for single and multiple member electoral divisions in a single member election the candidate with the highest number, ve day should remind us what it takes to win a war upi com - first allies count in europe after france fell in 1940 britain stood alone until june 22 1941 when hitler invaded russia without the red army, dash hold on to top pride for first home win houston - houston dash forward rachel daly 3 and forward kealia ohai 7 celebrate ohai s goal against the orlando pride during the first half of a national women, news tribune central mo breaking news - your source for local news sports high school sports and weather in and around jefferson city columbia fulton and the lake of the ozarks all of mid missouri, mirror exercises home childrama com - basic mirrors mirrors circle mirror who began mirror canon movement telephone fun house mirrors emotion mirrors mirror mirror this is not really one, dipa karmakar india s first female gymnast to win a - indian gymnast dipa karmakar who became the first indian female gymnast to win a bronze medal at the 2014 commonwealth games in glasgow was recently